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Thanksgiving Luncheon
On Monday, November 23, 1998, VUSL hosted the
annual Thanksgiving Luncheon.
Faculty, staff and others labor to provide a bodatious
bounty of eats for members of the VUSL community. This is a
traditional Thanksgiving feast, repleat with turkey, stuffing,
yams, mashed potatoes, gravy, various salads and lots of yummy
deserts.
Best of all, VUSL folks get to stuff themselves with all
this delicious food for only a small donation of $3 in advance,
$5 at the door. Best food in town at the best value.
Good food, great people, ,and a traditional T-day atmos. Even the Post Tribune showed
Thanks
!

*****
1J ys for Tots
VUSL's new Veteran's Legal Society is helping to sponsor the
Toys for Tots campaign here at the school of law this holiday season. Please deposit your Toy contribution before December 17.
Toys For Tots is a annual program, started in 1948 and
sponsored by the U.S. Marine Corps, which collects toys for
needy children. New, non-wrapped toys can be placed in the colorful "Toys For Tots" box in the Atruim. Questions should be
directed to Willima Trowbridge, #391 or Wesley Duke, #125.
~
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"A Thanksgiving Prayer"
Prof. Berner leads a HOliday Prayer as VUSL folks wait for good
eats at the annual Thanksgiving Luncheon.
continued on page 4
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Dear Forum People,
I have no idea about the other pictures, but that sure as
hell is my bookcase. The_chess clock is the giveaway. Perhaps
you are unaware that I have copyrighted my bookcase & now
you owe me infringement damages in an amount treble your
annual profits. If I don't get it, you'll hear from my lawyers. But
since my lawyers are Vandercoy & Dooley, it'll take them two
years to agree on a letter.

......

Dearest Professor Bruce Berner:
This letter is in response to your touching yet ill-advised note
regarding pending litigation over items in Volume 29, #4 of the
VUSL Forum.
First: Assuming that this bookshelf in the photograph is
really the one you so confidently refer to as "yours," you are still
without recourse. We have engaged in extensive legal research
on the issue of the copyrightability of law school faculty office
bookcases as that pertains to alleged copyright infringement by
student newspaper photographers. It is a vast and complex
field. After long hours pouring over thousands of pages of such
research, we are forced to admit that you might, indeed, have
technical grounds on which to seek copyright protection for this
item. As the fixed expression of your particular idea (chaos?
squalor? some sort of sadomasocbistic fetish? ) your bookshelf
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is just the sort of work that Article 1, Section 8 so obviously
sought to protect.
However, in Dithers v Bumstead, the Magistrate of Bad
Ass, Texas held that bookcases, " ... mostly 'pear to be fer holdin'
books, not fer lookin' at. .. ." 1d at 02. Persuasive dictum in that
case further states, " ... besides, that thing is just plain, damn,
butt-ugly ... " /d at 747. We feel this sort of strong , binding, "onall-fours" authority weighs heavily in our favor and might give you
pause before you further contemplate loosing the dogs of litigation upon us.
If this does not dissuade you, we have reason to
believe that the bookcase in question is not actually yours to
copyright. We drank a few beers with some of the V.U.S.L.
maintenance guys over at Jackson's and discovered that most of
the stuff bolted to the faculty offices probably belongs to
Valparaiso University School of Law. This leads naturally to the
argument that any copyright upon the bookshelf in your office
(The Bookshelf Formerly Known as Yours) would be held by
V.U.S.L. Since we, too, are indentured servants of that august
institution, you would need to persuade V.U.S.L. to in effect bring
suit against itself. As frighteningly possible as this might be, this
revised perspective of your strategic situation really doesn't
scare us very much. Nah. Nah. Nah. Phhhhhhhtttttttt!
Go sue yourself, so to speak.
Further, our photograph is a separate, copyrighted work
in itself. We intend to argue that it is not a derivative work,
somehow based upon your admittedly masterful rendering of the
"bookshelf" theme. Rather, our still photographic rendering is a
separate creation, embodying an entirely different and unique set
of ideas in a completely different fashion (even though to the
untrained eye it might seem like just a bad picture of a bookshelf.) Therefore, the photograph-an original work of authorship in a fixed, tangible form-could not be an infringement of
your alleged copyright. If that sad, thin argument doesn't work,
we plan to just turn over the photographer
to you. We know where he lives.
Finally, The Forum itself is a separate, copyrighted work. We have reason to
believe, based upon your admissions in
your earlier correspondence with us, that
you have infringed our copyright. We are
now considering a counter-claim based
upon this infringement. Fair use of our
newspaper doesn't extend as far as your
actually being able to look at it. What were
you thinking?
Most persuasively and if all else fails,
we will grovel most piteously and offer to
settle. You are more than welcome to our
"profits," if you can locate any such . You
can double 'em, treble 'em, whatever.
Three times nothing is nothing.
We'll trade you your copyrights in the
bookshelf for 'em.
"The Forum People"

CONTEST
WINNER!
Bruce Berner, beloved Professor
at VUSL has won the "Name
Those Photo's" contest.
Free Food at DQ!!
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THE ABAIAALS VISIT-- A FIRST REPORT
By VUSL Dean Jay Conison
As you know, the ABA
and AALS recently sent a
team to visit as part of our
periodic
reaccreditation
process. I want to thank the
many of you who took time to
meet with the team and share
your knowledge and your
views with them.
The team's next step is
to write a detailed summary
of its factual findings. We will
receive a draft and have a
chance to correct any errors. After that, the ABA Accreditation
Committee and AALS Membership Committee will prepare reports
describing our compliance with the standards of those organizations. We
will then have a chance to respond.
Although we do not yet have any of these reports, the team
gave us some preliminary information in the exit interview. The basic
message was that we have much to be proud of. We have well prepared
students who appreciate the high quality education they receive. We have
a committed faculty, whose members enjoy teaching and who are motivated to advance the institution. We have alumni who are proud .of the
school and want to help us. We have an excellent facility that provides a
pleasant work environment for students, faculty, and staff.
~~... we have much to be proud of... "
The exit meeting lasted over two hours and ranged over every
aspect of the law school, from admissions to teaching and research to
career services. Since I cannot relate all the details in this brief column, I
will touch on just a few key points that may be of special interest to you.
First, the team members were impressed with our curriculum,
programs, and educational innovations. They found our program of
courses to be sound; the clinic practice areas to be good ones; and the
simulation programs well structured. They believe the new concentrations and honors program have the potential to help students and the
school.
Second, they were pleased with the faculty's scholarly productivity and the quality of its teaching. The team commented several times
on the extent to which faculty members are concerned to insure that they
all maintain high standards, both in teaching and in writing.
Third, the team found the library collection good and the
library staff committed to providing high quality service. The team was
pleased with the improvements we have made to the computer lab and
with our plans for continuing to upgrade computer resources.
The team members made a variety of helpful suggestions.
Equally important, they confirmed (what we already knew) that there are
two broad areas we must pay attention to in the near future.

The second area is institutional identity. We are an established
law school. We have a good reputation, not just locally but nationally. We
provide an excellent education in both the substance and practice of law.
Our graduates are very successful. We are moving forward with innovative programs for both students and the public. But we cannot content
ourselves with these successes. Every institution, especially an institution
that wishes to advance, needs a crisp sense of role and mission. We must
ask and answer basic questions about ourselves, such as: What strengths
do we wish to develop? What do we want to be known for? What reasons
can we give people for wanting to support us? Addressing these questions
will be an important task of the faculty and administration in the months
ahead.
~~This is your law school-not just while you

are a student here, but for the remainder of
your professional lives... "
But keep in mind that these are really questions for you, too.
This is your law school-not just while you are a student here, but for the
remainder of your professional lives. As alumni and as representatives of
the school, you will continue to be a part of the law school community.
Your views on these fundamental issues are important, and I hope you
will share them with me and with others. Your doing so will help us
strengthen an already strong school. It will also help ensure that the
Valparaiso University School of Law continues to be a source for you of
personal and professional pride.

Career Services InfO
Look for These Career Events When You
Return in January

Law Career Training
Watch for Dates and Sign-Up through
Career Services
1) Law Career and Internet Module Training for 1Ls and others
who want a refresher
2) Advanced Law Career Training to search & prepare targeted
mailings to some of the 20,000 Employers on the database
January 13 Self Assessment, Chicago Bar Association
Breakfast, Gail Peshel Co-Chairs 8:00- 9:30 Chicago Bar
Association Building, 321 Plymouth Ct., Chicago ·
J anaury20 Going to Law School WITHOUT Mortgaging
Your Future 3:40- 4:30 Pelzer. Presenter: Jeff Hanson,
Access Group Regional Manager
"... we cannot depend on the vagaries
January Mock Interviews Practice your interviewing skills with
of tuition revenue ... "
The first is financial: we need to work hard at increasing the a prac~icing attorney
level of financial support from alumni, friends, and other persons who are January 26, 27, 28 Look for More Information and Sign-up
inter~sted in the future of the school. If we are going to build a stronger
Opportunities in Career Services
institution, we cannot depend on the vagaries of tuition revenue. Nor January 27
Resumes & Cover Letters, Chicago Bar
should we. Although our primary task is to serve students, by doing so we . Assoc. Breakfast, Gail Peshel Co-Chairs 8:00- 9:30 Chicago
also serve alumni, the bar, potential •employers of our graduates, and Bar Association Building, 321 Plymouth Ct., Chicago
potential clients. To fulfill our service missions, we need the support of
January 27
Job Searching on the Web, Chicago Bar
these other constituencies. A great deal of my time must be spent securAssoc.
Luncheon,
Gail Peshel Co-Chairs
ing it. (That is why, although I would love to teach a course, I am cur12:15- 1:15 Chicago Bar Association Building, 321 Plymouth
rently unable to do so.)
Ct., Chicago
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Good Food, Great People.

I
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Answers to Forum Crossword

As usual, the
REAL answers
are available
only from The
Forum for a
ca$h donation ...

u••• Self importance is our greatest enemy."
Think about it... what weakens us is feeling offended by the
deeds and misdeeds of our fellow people.
Our self·impotance requires that we spend most of our
lives offended by someone.
Without self·importance, we are invulnerable ... "
Carlos Castaneda
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By Mike Lipsky and
Jewell Harris

Student Views

By Jewell Harris
and Mike Lipsky

Q: What traditions do you engage in over the Holidays?
Rebecca McMillen-3L
"We go skiing every year... "
Autumm Halaschak-1 L
"We buy a Christmas ornament that has a significant
meaning, and exchange it with a family member."

Matt Angelmeyer-1 L
"We draw names of family members, buy
them a gift and exchange the gifts on
Christmas Day."
Brian Pape-2L
"I spend time with my family and
exchange gifts that were anonymously
~-...,drawn."

Brad Banks-2
"Open gifts in the morning, have brunch,
and then a festive dinner."

Jen Stringer and Kristin Wuerffei--3L's
Jen: "We open gifts on Christmas eve."
Kristin: "Our family plays football on Christmas day, weather permitting."

Dionne Ramsay-2L
"We open our gifts 1 minute after midnight on Christmas Eve."
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Use, Not Lose,
Printed Resources

The Forum Crossword

by Gail Peshel, Director of Career Services

As many of you know, we have a vast array of printed
resources covering all areas of the job search - from interviewing
and cover letter preparation to information on practice areas, specific employers and nontraditional jobs. These resources have
been valuable aids for many students, but we have a problem.
Our policy of checking out printed resources over night if
checked out after 2:00p.m. isn't working. Books are not being
returned, or sometimes a student will indicate that they returned
the book, but we are not able to locate it. Replacing lost books
can take months - which in turn can mean that all other students
have to do without that book for an entire semester, hiring season
or school year!'
Our dilemma is that we want you to use the resources; they are of
no benefit to anyone if they merely sit on a shelf - but we also
want the resources to be available to all of you. We have tossed
around ideas, and the following seems to be a workable solution.
However, we would like to hear alternative solutions, so if you
have one, please let us know!
Starting November 30, any Career Services book checked outwhether it is for three hours or overnight - must be signed out on
a preprinted log out sheet. When the book is returned, it must be
signed back in by the borrower- on the-same preprinted log sheet.
Lisa, Anita and I wish you success with your final exams and in
your job search endeavors, and our very best wishes for a joyous
holiday season!

Muddle America I Gorrell & Brookins
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ACROSS
1. Color
4. Nobleman
9. Disallow
12. Ever (poetic)
13. Positively charged electrode
14. Employ
15. Haying
17. Temperature measurement
19. Below
21. 2nd smallest state (abbr.)
22. Part of book
24. Equip
26. Final
29. Watchful
31. Beaver construction
33. Each
34. Sodium symbol
35. Sesame plant
37. Night mammal
39. Prosecutor (abbr.)
40. Attempt
42. None
44. This da)'
46. Calif. fog
48. Tk --Toe
50 Cans
51. Lair
53. Ring-shaped roll
55. Vinegar
58. Mar
61. Girl (slang)

62.
64.
65.
66.
67.

2,000 lbs.
High rocky point
Editors (abbr.)
Make happy
The night before

DOWN
1. Rebel (slang)
2. Age
3. Come down upon
4. Musical group
5. Ire
6. Rood (abbr.)
7. Strange
8. Want
9. Coarse cloth
10. Chemistry suffix
11. Born
16. Unable to move
18. Mold
20. Banish
22. Slacks
23. Warning
25. Talk endlessly
27. Automobile
28. Servers
30. Can
32. Floor covering
36. Turned on lamp
38. Indian pole
41. Fluctuating singing voice
(pl.)

43.
45.
47.
49.
52.
54.
55.
56.
57.
59.
60.
63.

Scientist's room
Expand
Purchase
Military student
Number
High wind
Eon
Unfriendly person
Western state (abbr.)
Government (abbr.)
Direction (abbr.)
Southern state (abbr.)
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It's A Wonderful Life
VUSL acting talent will be showcased in a presentation of It's a Wonderful Life on December 10, 1998
at the Chicago Street Theatre here in Valparaiso. A
social hour begins at 7pm, curtain is at 7:45pm.
Proceeds are to benefit Habitat for Humanity.
Tickets are $25. Be there.

Low Interest Rate to
Refinance School Loans
Jamie Studley, a former NALP Executive Director who is currently at the Department of Education, shared the following
information:
Borrowers with outstanding federal student loans can
currently refinance at the new lower interest rate of 7.46 percent
-but only if applications are received by January 31.
A consolidation loan is available to anyone who is not
in school or accepted for enrollment in school and who is making payments on his or her student loans. The lower rate is also
available to in-school borrowers but only those who have only
direct loans, and to parents with borrowers but only those who
have only direct loans, and to parents with PLUS loans. Most
borrowers will save at least $50 for every $1 ,000 of debt over
the life of their loans. Moreover, the post-January 31 rate could
be up to 0.8 percentage points above the rate available now.
Additional information and applications about the
direct consolidation loan are available by calling 1-800-5577392 or at http://www.ed.gov//DirectLoan/consolid2.html

HEY

II

••
Interested in hosting a weekly radio
show on the campus radio station?
We here at The Forum have been asked to host a two
hour a week radio show on WVUR, the Valparaiso
University station. The station managers hope to
build a bit of commonality between we the law students and the rest of the campus. Despite what you
think of that possibility, it's a great opportunity for
some lucky law student( s) interested in radio, media
or entertainment law, or just feeding their ego, to get
some on-the-air hours. Contact Jesse Green here at
The Forum, or at locker 161, if you are interested.
Let us know ASAP (before you leave for X-mass??)

Our Thanks to the

Dairy Queen
on 2002 LaPorte Ave in Valpo.
DQ sponsored our little Name That Photo contest last issue. The Grand Prize--a yummy dinner at DQ--was taken by our own Prof. Bruce
Berner in exchange for his not suing us and
also, because none of the rest of you lame,
sad, apathetic people even tried to win. Do you
have any idea how hard Mike worked on this?
Have you no feelings? Heartless Philistines ...

You Don't Have to Stand on Your
Head to Stay Busy
during Winter Break!

VOLUNTEER •••
with a Judge
at Legal Services
in a Prosecutor's Office
with the Public Defender
or
assist Pro Bono with a very busy
attorney you know!

Gain' Invaluable Legal Experience
.and
Give Back to Your Community!
Still don't know how to get started?
Check out Pro Bono Students America web site on
Law School Computers (pbsa.org)
Select Geographic Area, Practice Environment you would like, Practice Area(s) in
which you would like more experience, and Perform the Search.
See Anita in Career Services for the opportunity contact person. Contact the
employer on your own OR Career Services will fax your resume to the
contact person with a PBSA Volunteer Referral Form!

Life is real only when I am... Gurdjieff

